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MOST EXCELLENT hfASTER, OR SIXTH DEGREE 

No &son  can  receive  the  Degree of Most Excellent  Master, 
untll after he  has  become a Past Master,  and  presided  in a Lodge, 
or, in other  words,  been  inducted  into  the  Oriental  Chair of King 
Solomon. VJhen  the  Temple of Jerusalem was  finished,’ those ~ 

who had  proved  themselves  worthy,  by  their virtue,  skill, and. 
fidelity,  were installed as Most Excellent  Masters,  and,  even  at 
this date,  none but those  who  have a perfect  knowledge of. all 
preceding  Degrees  are (or should  be)  admitted.a 

anricnt Rook of Colrstitutions,  in the following words: 
1 %he Masonic  trndition upon which the  Degree is founded in described in the 

the  anmzeulmt o f  all t h r  world; when tlie  cope-stone  was  celebrated  by  thefratprnity 
“The Templemas finished in  the nhort  space of srven years  and s i x  months, to 

wjth great jo?. Rut their joy  RXS ~ o o n  interrupted by the sudden death of their  dear 
hltister, Hiram .il,iff, whom  they  decently  interred in the  Lodge  near the  Temple, 
accnrdilrg 1 0  nllrient uwqe. 

“After IIiraru Abiff rras monrrwd for, the tabemncle of Moses and i t s  holy relics 

secrntd i t  I , v  wlrwn prayer  and rostlv sacrifices pnst numher,  with the finest music, 
beinq lodgcd in  the  Tcniplc,  Solomon,  in  a  general RasPmhlp, dedicated  or coil- 

vocal nnrl in~tr~!nre!llal,  prnisinx  J&o& upon tixingthe  holy  ark i n  its proper plflre, 
betwen  thc rh<>rtlhim; wlrrn Jehovnh tilled his own Temple  with a cloud of glory.” 

five rt:ay I l o l d  i t ,  wvcn o n l y  can  make it perfect. In  such a cane there  requires  an 
3 I t  i q  an r<tal,lishrd  doctrine of t he  Order, thnt while  three form a Iddpe.  and 

i n t ~ r ~ u c ~ l i x ~ e   I k g r w  to crnnplrte t he  series; for the  Mark and Past Masters hare h e m  
allendF a<lolittr4 into tlre Cmft  J,o(ipea. This Degree, as used by olir transatlantic 
brcthrin, who are zr3lOils and  intclligentXasons,  is called the  Excellent  Master,  and 
the  routiue  is  thus  shted: 1. E. A. P . ;  2.  E’. C.; 3. M. M . ;  4. Aiark Muter ;  
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A Lodge of Most Excellent  Masters  is  opened  in  nearly  the  same 
manner as Lodges in the  preceding  Degrees.  The officers are, a 
Master,  Senior  and  Junior Wardens  and  Deacons,  Secretary  and 
Treasurer,  and of course a Ty!er. 

The officers of a Chapter  rank as follows:- 
The  High  Priest, as Right  Worshipful  Master;  King, as Senior 

Warden;  Scribe, as Junior  Warden;  I’rincipal  Sojourner, as Senior 
Deacon;  Royal  Arch  Captain, as jmio r  Deacon. The  Treasurer, 
Secretary,  and  Tyler  corresponding in rank  with  the  same officers 
of other  Degrees. 

The symbolic  color of the >Tost Excellent  Master’s  Degree is 
purple. The  apron is  of white  lambskin, edged with purple. The 

Deqree  are  held  under  warrants of Royal  Arch  Chapters,  the 
collar is of purple,  edged with gold. But, as Lodges of this 

collars, aprons,  and  jewels of the  Chapter  are  generally  made  use 
of in conferring  the  Degree. 

The  Right  Worshipful  &laster  represents  King  Solomon,  and 
should be  dressed in a crimson  robe,  wearing a crown, and  hold- 
ing a sceptre in  his  hand. 

A candidate  receiving  this  Degree is said to be “received  and 
acknowledged as a Most  Excellent  hlaster.” 

Lodges of Most Excellent  hlasters  are  “dedicated to King 
Solbmon.” 

The officers of the  Lodge  are  stationed as in the  Entered Ap- 
prentice’s  Degree,  described  on  Page S. The  hlaster  presiding 
calls  the  Lodge  to  order,  and says: 

Master  (to the  junior  Warden).-Erothcr Junior, are they all 
hlost  Excellent  LIasters in the  south? 

J. W-They  are,  Right  Worshipful. 
hlaster (to the  Senior  Warden).-Brother  Senior, are they all 

S. W.-They are,  Right  Worshipful. 
Master-They  are  also  in  the  east. 
hlaster  gives  one  rap, which calls up the two deacons. 
Master  (to  Junior Deacon).--Uro:her Junior, :he first care of a 

J. D.-To see  the  door  tyled, RIost Excellent. 
hfaster-Attend  to  that  part of  !-our duty,  and  inform  the  Tyler 

that  we  are  about io open this Lodge of hlost  Excellent  Masters, 
and tilrcct him to tylc accordingly. 

Junior  I3eacon goes to  the  door  and gives six knocks, which 
the  Tyler  from  without  answers by six more. He  then  gives  one 

101. 11. p. GGY. 
5.  Past  >IasIcr; 6. Excellent Xaster; i ,  Ho~-nl  Arch.-Hist&Z Londmarka, 

Most Excellent  )?asters in the  west? 

Mason? 
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knock,  which the  Tyler  answers with  one, and  he  then  partly 
opens  the  door,  and  informs  the  Tyler  that by order of the Most 
Excellent  Master a Lodge of Most Excellent  Masters is now about 
to be  opened in this  place,  and  he  must tyle accordingly. He  then 
returns to  his place  and  addresses  the  Master: 

J. D.--The Lodge is  tyled,  Most Excellent. 

J. I).--By a Most Excellent  Master  Mason  without  the door, 
Master-By whom? 

Master - His duty  there? 
J. D.-To keep off all  cowans  and  eavesdroppers,  and  see  that 

none  pass  or  repass  without  permission of the  Right  Worshipful 
Master. 

The  Master now  questions  each officer of the  Lodge  as  to  his 
duties, which are  recited  by  them  as  in  the  other  Degrees. 

Master  (to  Senior  Warden).-Brother  Senior, you w~l l  assemble 
the  brethren  around  the  altar for our  opening. 

S. W.- Brethren,  please  to  assemble  around  the  altar,  for  the 
purpose of opening  this  Lodge of Most Excellent  Master Masons. 

The  brethren now  assemble  around  the  altar,  and  form  a circle, 
and  stand in such  a position as  to  touch  each  other,  leaving a 
space  for  the  Right  Worshipful  Master;  they  then  all  kneel  on 
their  left  knee,  and  join  hands,  each  giving his right-hand  brother 
his left  hand,  and his left.hand  brother  his  right  hand;  their  left 
arms  uppermost,  and  their  heads  inclining  downward:  all  being 
thus  situated,  the  Right  Worshipful  Master  reads  the following 
verses  from  Psalm XXIV: 

“The  earth is the Lord’s, and  the  fulness  thereof;  the world, 
and  they  that  dwell  therein. For he  hath  founded it up’on the 
seas,  and  established  it  upon  the floods. Who  shall  ascend  into 
the  hill of the  Lord?  and who  shall  stand in  his  holy place?  He 
that  hath  clean  hands,  and  a  pure  heart:  who  hath  not  lifted up 
his  soul  unto  vanity,  nor  sworn  deceitfully. He  shall  receive  the 
blessing  from  the  Lord,  and  righteousness  from  the  God  of hi.; 
salvation.  This is the  generation of them  that  seek him, that 
seek  thy face, 0 Jacob.  Selah.  Lift  up  your  heads, 0 ye  gates 
(here  the  kneeling  brethren  alternately  raise  and bow their  heads 
as the  reading  proceeds);  and  be ye lifted up, ye  everlasting  doors; 
and  the  King of glory  shall  come in. Who is this  King of gljry? 
The Lord, strong  and  mighty;  the  Lord,  mighty in battle.  Lift up 
your heads, 0 ye  gates;  even lift them  up, ye  everlasting  doors; 
and  the  King of glory  shall  come in. Who is  this  King of glory? 
The  Lord of hosts;  he is the  King of glory.  Selah.” 

While  reading  these  verses,  the  Right  Worshipful  Master’ . 1- 

armed with the  proper  implements of his office. 
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vances  toward the  circle of kneeling  brethren,  taking  his  steps 
only  when reading  those  passages  relative  to  the King of glory. 

The  readlng  being  ended  the lii:;.llt LVorshipful Master  then 
kneels, joins hands with the others, which closes  the circle, and 
they all  lift their  hands,  as  joined  together, up  and  down, six 
times, keeping  time  with  the  words  as  the  Right U’orshipCul 
hlaster  repeats  them:  ‘‘(-he, two, three;  one, two, three.” This 
is Masonically called  balancing. They  then  rise,  disengage  their 
hands, :md lift them up above  their  heads, with a  moderate  and 
somewhat  graceful  motion,  and  cast 11p their  eyes;  turning at  the 
same  time to the  right,  they  extend  thcir  arms,  and  then suffer 
them  to fall  loose and  somewhnt  nerveless  by  their  sides.  This 
sign is said by  Masons,  to  represent  the  sign of astonishment 
made  by  the  Queen of Sheba, on first viewing Solomon’s  Temple. 
(See  Fig. 30.) 

The Right  Worshipful  Master  resunles  his  seat  and says: 
“Brethren,  attend  to  the signs.” He himself  then  gives all the 
signs, from an  Entered  Apprentice  up to this  Degree,  and  the 
brethren  join  and  imitate  him. 

Master  (to  the  Senior  Warden).--Brother  Senior,  it is my will 
and  pleasure  that  this  Lodge of hlost Excellent  Masters be now 
opened  for  dispatch of business,  strictly forbidding all private 
committees,  or  profane  language, whereby the  harmony of the 
same may he  interrupted, whilc  engaged in their lawful pursuits, 
under  no  less  penalty  than  the  by-laws enjoin, or a majority of 
the  brethren  may  see  cause  to inflict. 

The  Senior  Warden  repeats  this to his Junior, and  the  Junior 
announces  it to the  Lodge, as follows: 

J. ’N:-Brethren, you have  heard  our  Right  Worshipful Mas- 
ter’s w ~ l l  and pleasure, as just  communicated  to me-so let it be 
done. 

The Lodge  being  opened,  the  ordinary  business of the  evening 
, in  gone  through with, as in the  former  Degrees. If a candidate is 
2;to  be initiated,  the  Junior  Deacon  goes  to  the  preparation-room, 

where  he is in  waiting,  and  prepares  him. He  takes off the  can- 
didate’s  coat,  puts a cable-tow six times  round  his  body,  and  con- 
ducts him to  the door of the  Lodge,  where  he  gives six distinct 

,knocks (which are  answered by the  Senior  Deacon  from within), 
, a ~ d  then  one  knock,  which is answered in the  same  manner. 
.,, ,S. D. (partly  opening  the dnori.-IVho comes thereY 

, 1. D.-A worthy  brother, who has  been  regularly  initiated  as an 
Entered  Apprentice  Mason;  passed  to  the  Degree of Fellow  Craft; 
raised to the  sublime  Degree of hlaster  hIason;  advanced  to  the 

,norary Degree of a Mark hlaster  Mason;  presided  in  the  chair 
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as  Past  Master;  and now wishes for  further light  in  Masonry, by 
being  received  and  acknowledged  as a most  Excellent  Master. 

S. D.-Is it of his own free-will  and  accord  he  makes  this 
request? 

J. D.-It is. 
S. D.-Is he duly and  truly  prepared? 
J. D.-He is. 
S. D.-Is he worthy  and well qualified? 
J. D.- He is. 
S. D.-Has he made  suitable  proficiency  in  the  preceding 

J. D.-He has. 
S. D.-By what  further  right or benefit  does  he  expect  to  obtain 

J. D.-By the benefit of a  pass-word. 
S. D.-Has he  a  pass-word? 
J. D.-He has  it  not;  but I have  it for him. 
S. D.-Give it  to  me. 
Junior  Deacon whispers in the  ear of the  Senior  Deacon  the 

word RABBONI. (In  many  Lodges,  the  Past Master’s word, GIBLEM, 
is  used  as  pass-word for  this  Degree,  and  the  word RABBONI,’ as 
the  real word.) 

S. D.-The  word is right. You will wait until the Most Ex- 
cellent  Master is made  acquainted with your  request,  and his 
answer  returned. 

Senior  Deacon  repairs to the  Right  Worshipful  Master  in  the 
east,  and gives  six raps  at  the  door. ~ 1 .  

Master-Who comes there? 
S. D.-A worthy brother, who has  been  regularly  initiated as 

an  Entered  Apprentice;  passed  to  the  Degree of a Fellow Craft; 
raised  to  the  sublime  Degree of a  blaster  Mason;  advanced  to 
the  honorary  Degree of a  hlark  Master;  presided  as  Master 
in the  chair,  and now wishes  for further  light  in Masonry, 
by being  received  and  acknowledged  as  a Most Excellent 
Master. 

Master-Is it of his own free-will  and  accord  he  makes  this 
request? 

S. D.-It is. 3 

hlaster-Is he duly and  truly  prepared? 
S. D.--He is. 
Master-Is he  worthy  and  qualified? 
S. D.-He is. 

Degrees? 

this  favor? 

1 “ She turned herself, and saith untc  him, RABBONI; which is to say Master.” 
-8. John, xx. 16. 
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RIaster-Has he made  suitable  proficiency in the  preceding 

S. D.-He has. 
blaster-Ey what  further  right  or  benefit  does he expect to 

obtmn  this  t;l\ror? 
S. D.--I;y the  benefit of a pawword .  
Alaster--H;ls he  a  pass-word? 
S. l).-IHe h ; ~ s  not;  but I have it for him. 
hIaster--(;ive it. 
Senlor  Deacon  nhispers in his ear  the word RAHHCIW. 
Master--The pass is right.  Smce  he  comes  endowed  with all 

these  necessary  qualifications,  let  him  enter  this  Lodge of hlost 
Excellent  Masters, in the  n.me of the  I.ord. 

The  door is then  flung  upen, and  the  Senior  Dearon  receives 
the cantllclate upon the keystone. The  candidate is  then  walked 
six tunes  around  the  Lodge by the  Senior  Ileacon,  moving  with 
the  sun.  The first  tilne they pass around  the  Lodge, when opposite 
the  Junior  Warden,  he  gives  one  rap  with  the  gavel; when op- 
posite the  Senior  Warden, he  does  the  same,  and  likewise when 
opposite  the  Right  \\’orshipful ?.laster. The second  time  around 
each gives two blows; the t h i r d ,  three,  and so on, until  they  arrive 
to six. (See  Note K, Appendix.) 

During  this  time  the Iilglrt \\’orshipful Master  reads  the fol- 
lowing verses  from Bsalm CXII  : 

“I  was glad when they said unto  me,  Let  us go into  the  house 
of the  Lord. (e a )  

“ O ~ I I .  feet shall stand  within  thy  gates, 0 Jerusalem.  Jerusalem 
is I)uil(led as a city  that is compact  together. ( o  -) 

“LVhither the  tribes  go up, the  tribes of the  Lord,  unto  the  testi- 
mony of Israel, to  give  thanks  unto  the  name of the  Lord. ( e e 0 )  

“For  there are set  thrones of judgment,  the  thrones of the  house 
of David. (. o )  

“Pray for the  peace of Jerusalem:  they  shall  prosper  that  love 
thee.  Peace  be within  thy walls, and  prosperity  within  thy  palaces. 

“For  my  brethren  and  companions’ sakes, I will now say, Peace 
he within  thee.  Because of the  house of the  Lord  our  God, 1 will 
seek  thy  good.” 

The  reading of the foregoing  is so timed  as  not  to  be fully 
ended  until  the  Senior  Deacon  and  candidate  have  performed  the 
sixth  revolution.  Immediately  after  this  the  Senior  Ileacon  and 
candidate  arrive at the Junlor  Warden’s  station in the  south, 
where the  same  questions  are  asked  and the same  answers  returned 
as a t  the door. (Who comes  thereP &c.) The  Junior  Warden  then 

Degrees? 

(...e..) 
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directs  the  candidate  to  pass on to  the  Seniorwarden in the west, 
for further  examination;  where  the  same  questions  are  asked  and 
answers returned as before. The Senior Warden  directs him to 
be  conducted  to  the  Right  Worshipful Master in  the  east,  for 
further  examination. T h e  Right Worshipful  Master  asks  the  same 
questions and  receives  the  same  answers  as  before. 

hlaster  (to  Senior  Deacon).-Please  to  conduct  the  candidate 
back to the west, from  whence  he  came,  and  put him  in the  care 
of the Senior  Warden,  and  request him to  teach  the  candidate 
how to approach  the  east, by advancing upon  six upright  regular 

him the  solemn  oath, or obligation, of a Most Excellent  Master 
steps to the sixth  step, and  place  him in a position to  take upon 

Mason. 
The  candidate  is  conducted  back  to  the west, and  the  Senior 

Warden  teaches  him  how  to  approach  the  east in this  Degree 
First, by taking  the first step in  Masonry, as in the  Entered Ap- 
prentice’s Degree,  that is, stepping off with the  left foot, and 
bringing up the  right foot so as to form a square;  then  taking  the 
steps  as  directed in the Fellow Craft  Degree,  and so on up to 
this  one-beginning  always with the  Entered  Apprentice’s  step. 
(See Fig. 14, p. 93.) 

On arrivinp  at  the  altar  the  candidate  kneels  on  both  knees. 
and  places  both  hands on the Bible, square,  and  compasses. T h e  
Master  then  comes  forward  and  addresses  him: 

Master-Brother, you are now placed in a  proper  position  to 
take  upon you the  solemn  oath or obligation of a Most Excellent 
blaster Mason,  which I assure you, as before,  is neither to affect 
your religion  nor  politics. If you are willing to  take it, repeat 
your name  and  say  after  me: 

1, Peter  Gabe, of my own free-will  arid accord,  in  presence of 
Almighty God  and  this  Lodge of Most Excellent  Master Masons, 
erected to Him  and  dedicated  to King Solomon,  do  hereby  and 
hereon,  most solemnly and  sincerely  promise  and swear,  in ad- 
dition to my former obligations, that I will not give the  secrets of 
Most Excellent Master  to any  one of an  inferior  Degree,  nor  to 
any person in the known  world,  except  it be  to a  true  and lawful 
brother of this  Degree,  and within the  body of a  just  and lawfully 
constituted  Lodge of such;  and not  unto him  nor  them  whom I 
sh.lll hear so to be, but unto him  and  them only  whom I shall  find 
so to  be,  after  strict  trial  and  due  examination, or lawful in- 
formation. 

Furthermore  do I promise  and swear, that I will obey  all  re- 
gular  signs and  summonses  handed,  sent, or thrown  to  me  from a 
brother of this  Degree, or from the  body of a  just  and lawfully 
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constituted  Lodge of such;  provided  it  be within thc  length of my 
cable-tow. 

Furthermore do I promise and swear,  that I w i l l  support  the 
Constitution of the  Gcneral GI ..A Royal  Arch Chilptcr of thc 

which this 1,odge is held,  and  conform  to  all  thc by-laws, rules, 
United  States:  also,  that of the  Grand  Chapter of t h i i  State,  under 

and regulations of this, or any  other  Lodge of which 1 may  here- 
after  become a member. 

Furthermore  do I promise  and  swear,  that I \vi11 aid  and  assist 
d l  poor  and  indigent  brethren of this  Degree,  their widows and 
orphans,  wheresoever  dispersed  around  the  globe,  as  far as in my 
power, without  injuring myself or family. 

Furthermore do 1 promise  and  swear,  that  the  secrets of a 
FIG. 28 

BIGN O F  A MOYT EXCELLENT  YASTER 

brother of this  Degree, given to  me In charge  as  such,  and I 
knowing them  to be such,  shall  remain  as  secret  and  inviolable  in 
my breast as in  his  own, murdcr  and  treason  excepted,  and  the 
same left to my own  free-will and  choice. 

Furthermore do I promise  and  swear,  that I will not  wrong  this 
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Lodge of Most Excellent  Master Masons, nor a brother of this 
Degree,  to  the  value of any  thing, knowingly, myself,  nor  suffer 
it  to  be  done by others if in my  power  to  prevent  it, 

Furthermore  do I promise  and  swear,  that I will dispense  light 
and knowledge to  all  ignorant  and  uninformed  brethren at all 
times, as far as is in my  power,  without  material  injury to myself 
or family. To all which I do most  solemnly  swear, with a fixed 
and  steady  purpose of mind in me to keep  and  perform  the  same; 
binding  myself  under  no  less  penalty  than  to  have  my  breast  torn 
open, and my heart  and  vitals  taken  from  thence,  and  exposed  to 
rot on the dunghill, if ever 1 violate  any part of this,  my  solemn 
oath, or obligation, of a Most Excellent  Master  Mason. So help  me 
God, and  keep  me  steadfast in the  due  performance of the  same. 

Master (to the  candidate).-Detach  your  hands  and  kiss  the 
book  six times.’ (Candidate  obeys.) You will now rise and 

FIG.  29 

GRIP OF A JIOST EXCELLENT M4STER 

receive  from me  the sign,  grip, and  word of a Most Excellent 
Master Mason. 

1 We  have  seen  in  the Masonic  ceremonies a constant  reitewtion of the  nnmher 
ikru, and 8omeLimcs thrice  repeated,  which is u l l r d  giving  the  grand  honors of 
Mnsorry.  There must have  heeu soun) CPIIS~ or reasntl for this c1IaLotn, now unknown. 
A n d 1  wi l l  vsuture to say,  that it8 original  intention  was  in  honor anll out of re- 
verrnceto  the  ancient  Trinity.  The prnctice  scents to he  krpt  u p  hy thc  Church 
of Rome,  which goes to corroborate  this  opinion. Our of the rules establishul by the  
reverend  mother  ahhess of the  Urruline  Convent  at  Charlrstown, an reportell hy Miss 
Rced, one of the novices in  that  institution, is, “td<we enterllrg  the roow, to give 
thrca k m k n  o n  t he  door.  accompanied  with mnlr rcligiou?  ejacltlntion, :1t1(1 wnitur~lil 
they are  answvred  hy three from within.”  The  hlasnn will Be(: thnt  this is an  exact 
wpy or his  ruI,.s n n 4  practice. 

Is particulnrly respected. In  tho ~ p e n i r l g  s cme  of initialion-, not no l iml  nI)(tvr, t he  
The  rrnder has  ohnerved that the nnmher s;~, in tho Degree  Ilndm  consideration, 

candidate is prepared  with  a rope wound tlix times roband hir bnrly, a l i d  is tllrrl con- 
ducted to   the  door  of the  I,odgP, aKainnt which he givc*a nix dintinrt  knocks, wlliclr 
are  answered  by  the  8ame  nufnher irom within; and, when  admitted, he is walkrd 

advanced  form a procession, as above stated, and march R ~ X  tinles nrotlrid the 
s i x t i m c a a r o ~ ~ n d t h e I ~ d g e ,  movingu~ihZheswn. On thecontmry,  the bretlir+-nniore 

Lodge, againat t he  course of the nun. Mnrons from haht   pass  thrmxyh t h r w  ccre- 
monies,  without  ntopplng to examine into thefr  mraning and oriRinnl intrntion. 

The  Druids  also  paid  great  veneration to the  numher  six. “ A s  to  what  renlains,” 
nays Mayo (vol. II. p. 239), “respecting the superstitions of the  Druids, I know not 
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The sixn is given  by p1,lcing nur  two hands, one on each  breait, 
the fingcrs meeting in the  centre o f  the body, and jcl-king them 
apart  as  though you  were tryin: to tear open your breast. It 
alludes to the  penalty o f  the o l ~ l ~ g a t i o n .  (See Fig. 2s.) 

l h e  grip is given b y  taking c.tcll other by the  right  hand,  and 
clasping them so that  each compress the  third finger of the  other 
with his thumb. (If one h a d  15 large  and  the  other  small,  they 
cannot  both  give  the  grip  at  the  same  time.) It  is called  the  grip 
of all  grips,  because it is said  to cover  all the  preceding  grips. 
(See Fig. 29.) 

hlaster  (holding  candidate  by his hand  and  placing  the  inside 
of his  right foot  to the  inside of candidate’s  right foot) whispers 
in his ear-RAnnONr. 

Should  there  be  mnre  than  one  candidate for  initiation, the  cere- 
mony  stops  hcre until the  others are advanced  thus  far,  and  then 
they all receive  the  remainder  together. 

A noise of shuffling feet is now heard in the Lodge,  which is 
purposely  made by some of the  members. 

Master  (to  Senior  Warden).-)Vhat is the  cause of all  this  con- 
fusion? 

S. W.-Is not  this  the  day  set  apart for the  celebration of the 
cope-stone,  Right  Worshipful? 

Master-Ah, I had  forgotten.  (To  Secretary.) Is it so, Brother 
Secretary? 

Sec. (looking at his  book).-It is, Right  Worshipful. 
Master  (to  Senior  Warden).-Brother  Senior,  assemble  the 

brethren  and  form a procession,  for  the  purpose of celebrating 
the  cope-stone. 

The  candidate now  stands  aside, while the  brethren  assemble 
and form a  procession,  double file, and  march six times  around 
the  Lodge,  against  the  course of the  sun,  singing from the  text- 
book the first three  verses of the Most Excellent  Master’s  Song: 

All hail  to  the  morning  that  bids us rejoice; 
The  Temple’s  completed,  exalt high each  voice; 

T h e  sound of the  gavel  shall  hail us no  more. 
The cope-stone is finished, our labor is o’er; 

rhat ,ms the fonndatlon of the  rellglousrespectwhich  they hnd forthenumber six; hut 
lt ls  eertain they  preferrd It to all olhrr numbers. It we8 the nirlh day of the nmon 
thmt they performed their principal wrenmnies of religion, and thet  they hegnn the 
year. ThPy went aix in number 10 Rntllsr the mistletor?’ and in luon!lmentn now ex- 
tloct we often find six of thp.ie priegtn tmpther.”-Fcihd8 InquirtJ into the Origin, 
History, and Purport of Reemusonry,  p.  318. 
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To the  power Almighty,  u.ho ever  has  guided 
The  tribes of ald  Israel,  exalting  their  fame; 

TO Him  who hath  governed  our  hearts  undivided, 
Let's  send  forth  our  voices  to  praise  His  great  name. 

Companions  assemble  on  this joyful day 
(The  occasion is  glorious) the  keystone to lay; 
Fulfilled is the  promise,  by  the  Ancient of Days, 
T o  bring  forth  the  cope-stone with shouting  and  praise. 

The  keystone is now  brought  forward  and  placed in its proper 
place;  that is, two pillars  or  columns,  called  Jachin and Boaz (see 
pp. 71 und 83), each  about five feet  high,  are  set up, and  an  arch 
placed on  them,  made of planks  or  boards, in imitation of block- 
work, in  the  centre of which is a mortise  left  for  the  reception of 
a keystone;  the Most Excellent  Master  takes  the  keystone  and 
steps  up  into  a  chair,  and  places  it  into  the  arch,  and  drives  it 
down  to  its  place  by  giving it  six raps with his  gavel.' 

As  soon  as  this  ceremony is through,  all  the  brethren  move 
around  as  before,  continuing  the  song: 

There is no  more  occasion 
For  level  or  plumb-line, 
F.or trowel or gavel, 
For compass or square. 

As  they  come to these  words, all the  brethren  divest  themselves 
of their  jewels,  aprons,  sashes,  kc.,  and  hang  them  on  the  arch 
as  they  pass  round. 

Our works  are  completed, 
The  ark  safely  seated, 
And we shall  be  greeted 

As  workmen  most  rare. 

The  Ark,  which  all  this  time  has  been  carried  round  by four of 
the  brethren, is brought  forward  and  placed  on  the  altar,  and a 
pot of incense' is placed  on  the  ark. 

an nrch placed over them. mnde In inlitntion or block-work, in the centre of which a 
1 Dnrlng the ceremonfes two pillnrn are erected, each of about flve feet hlgh and 

mortlne Is left for the  reception of a KEYSTONE; the Most Excellent  hlaster, taking 
the  keystone in his hand,  places It in Lhe nrch, nnd driven it home with six raps Of 
his gnvel.-Hbtorical Landmarks, YO]. XI. p. 1%. 

a This pot  contains gum camphor or other  iuflammable  matter. 
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Now those  thnt  are  worthy, 
Our toils w h o  have  shared, 

And  proved  thetnselvcs  faithful, 
Shall  meet tllcir reward; 

Their v i r tue  an6  knowledge, 
Industry  and skill, 

Have  our  approbation- 
Have  gairlcd  our  good-will. 

The  brethren  now  all  halt,  and  face  inward  to  the  altar,  and 
beckon  the  candidate  to  come  forward  and  join in the ceremonies, 
which he does. 

We accept  and  receive  them, 
Most Excellent  hlasters, 
Invested  with  honor 

And power to  preside 
Among  worthy  craftsmen, 

The  knowledge of Masons 
Wherever  assembled, 

To  spread  far  and wide. 

As they  begin  the  next  verses,  each  one  throws  up  his  hands 
and  rolls  his  eyes upward-giving a sign of admiration  or as- 
tonishment  like  that  described  (see p. 203) as having  been  ex- 
pressed  by  the  Queen of Sheba on first  viewing Solomon’s Temple 
-and  keeps  them in that  position while singing  these  two  verses 
of the  song:  (See  Fig. 30.) 

Almighty Jehovah, 
Descend now, and fill 

This  Lodge with thy  glory, 
Our  hearts with good-will; 

Preside  at  our  meetings, 
Assist us to find 

True  pleasure in  teaching 
Good-will to mankind. 

Thy  wisdom  inspired 
The  great  institution; 
Thy  strength  shall  support, 

Till  Nature  expire; 
And  when  the  creation 
Shall fall into  ruin, 
Its  beauty shall rise 

Through  the  midst of the fire. 
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The  brotners now all  join  hands  as  in  opening,  and  while in 
this  attitilde  the  Right  \Vorshipf~ll  Master  reads  the  follvwing 
passnxc uf Scrlpture, 2 Chon .  VU. 1, 4. 

F I O .  30 

SIGN OF ADMIKATION, OR ASTONISIIMIENT 

“Now  when  Solomon  had macle an  end of praying, the fire came 
down from  heaven,  and  consumcd  tlle  burnt-offering  and  the 
sacrifices;  and  the  glory of the  Lord filled the  house.  And  the 
priests  could  not  enter  into  the  lmuse of the  Lord,  because  the 
gllry of the  Lord  had filled the  Lord’s  house.  And when zll the 
children of lsrael saw how  the  fire  came  down,  and  the  glory of 
the  Lord  upon  the  house,  they  bowed  themselves with their  faces 
to the  ground  upon  the  pavement,  and  worshipped  and  praised 
the  Lord,  saying, For h e  is good (here  the  Master, who is  high- 
priest of the  Chnptcl-,  kneels  and  joins  hands  with  the  rest),  for 
his mercy  endureth  forever.” 

They  all  then  repeat in concert  the  words, “For he is good 
(here  one of the  brethren,  standing  behind  the  candidate,  throws 
a piece of blzing  gum-camphor  or  other  combustible  matter  into 
the pot of incense standing  on  the  altar,  around  which  the  brethren 
are kneeling), for I t i s  mercy enrlureth foreve);” six  times,  each  time 
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bowing their  heads low toward  the floor. The  members now 
balance six  times, as in opening  (see  page 203), rise and  balance 
six times  more, then, disengaging themselves  from Lach other, 
take  their  seats. 

Master  (to  candidate.)-Brother, your admission  to this Degree 
of Masonry is a proof of the  good  opinion  the  brethren of this 
Lodge  entertain of your Masonic  abilities.  Let  this  consideration 
induce you to  be  careful of forfeiting, by misconduct  and  inatten- 
tion to  our rules, that  esteem which has  raised you  to the  rank 
you now  possess. It is one of your great  duties. as a Most Ex- 
cellent Master, to  dispense  light  and  truth to the  uninformed 
Mason;  and I need  not  remind you of the  impossibility of com- 
plying with  this obligation  without  possessing an accurate  ac- 
quaintance with the  lectures of each  degree. Ii you are  not already 
completely  conversant in all  the  Degrees  heretobre  conferred  on 
you remember  that  an  indulgence,  prompted  by a belief  that you 
will apply  yourself with double*diligence  to  make yourself so, has 
induced  the  brethren  to  accept you. Let it, therefore,  be  your 
unremitting  study  to  acquire  such a degree of knowledge  and in- 
formation as  shall  enable you to  discharge with propriety  the 
various duties  incumbent  on you, and  to  preserve unsullied the 
title  now  conferred  upon you of a Most Excellent  Master. 

This  charge  closes  the  initiation,  and a motion is generally 
made  to  adjourn,  and  close  the  Lodge. 

Master  (to J. W.)-Brother  Junior, you  will please  assemble  the 
brethren  around  the  altar, for the  purpose of closing  this  Lodge 
of Most Excellent  Masters. 

The  brethren  immediately  assemble  around  the  altar in a circle, 
and  kneel  on  the  right  knee,  put  their left arms  over,  and  join 
hands  as  before.  While  kneeling in  this  position,  the  Master  reads 
the following verses  from  the  one  hundred  and thirty-Fourth Psalm: 

byidnight stand in the  house of the  Lord. 
“Behold,  bless ye the  Lord, all ye  servants of the  Lord,  which 

Lift up your  hands  in  the  sanctuary,  and  bless  the  Lord. 
“The Lord,  that  made  heaven  and  earth, b!css thee  out of 

Zion.” 
The Master  then  closes  the  circle as in opening,  when  they 

balance six  times,  rise and  balance six times  more,  disengaging 
their  hands,  and  giving  the  signs  from  this  Degree downward. 
The  Lodge is then closed as in the  preceding  Degrees.  The fol- 
lowing  is read  at closing:- 

“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall  not  want. He  maketh  me 
to lie  down  in  green  pastures; he  leadeth  me  beside  the  still 
waters. He  restoreth  my soul; he  leadeth  me  in  the  paths of 
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righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea, though I walk  through 
the valley of the  shadow of death, I will fear  no evil;  for  thou 
art with me;  thy  rod  and thy staff they  comfort me. Thou pre- 
parest  a  table  before  me in the  presence of mine  enemies;  thou 

ness and  mercy  shall follow me all  the  days of my life; and I will 
anointest  my  head with  oil; my cup  runneth  over.  Surely  good- 

dwell  in the  house of the  Lord forever.”-I’sulm XXIII.’ 

LECTURE ON THE  SIXTH,  OR  MOST  EXCELLENT  MASTER’S  DEGREE 

Qmstion. Are you a Most Excellent  Master? 
Awawer. I am. Try me. 
Q. How will you be  tried? 
A. By the  cap  stone. 
Q. Why  by  the  cap  stone? 
A. Because it completed  King Solomon’s Temple,  upon  the 

Q. Where  were you received  and  acknowledged  as  a Most Ex- 

A. In a regular  and  duly  constituted  Lodge of Most Excellent 

Q. How gained you admission? 
A. By six distinct  knocks. (0 e 0 0 0 0 )  
Q. To  what  do  the six distinct  knocks alludeP 
A .  T o  the  Sixth  Degree of Masonry, it  being  that upon  which 

Q. What  was  said to you from  within? 
A. Who comes  here? 

A. A worthy  brother  who  has  been duly initiated,  passed  to 
Q. Your  answer? 

the  degree of Fellow Craft, raised  to  the  sublime  degree of Mas- 
ter Mason, advanced  to  the  degree of Mark Master, and  regularly 
passed  the  chair, now wishes for  further  promotion in  Masonry, 
by being  received  and  acknowledged  as a Most Excellent Master. 

Q. What  were you then  asked? 

worthy and well  qualified; if I had  made  suitable proficiency  in 
A. If it  was an  act of my  own  free will and accord; if I was 

the  preceding  degree,  and was properly  vouched for, all of which 

ceremonies of the  dedication of which  this Degree is founded. 

cellent  blaster? 

Masters. 

I was about  to  enter. 

1 “Recent  discovrries in Ethiopia  hnve brought to light,” saps a wliter  on  the 
Egyptian  antiquities in the British  Museom, “arches regularlp rnnstrurted with the 
k e y s t m .  The  same arch is also folm3 ill the venlted roof or a slnnll huildingor portico 
i n  the Egyptian Rtyle, which  is  attached to one o f  the  sides of the largrst pyramids a t  
Assour.  At Jrbel Barkal,  Mr. WRddirl&n obeervod an archrd roof in  a  portico at- 
tached to a pyramid.” These  pyramids  arr sllppnwd to hr of  higher  antiquity thau 
the building ofKing Solomon’s Temple.-Theo. P h i l . ,  p. 208. 
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being  answered in the affirmative, I was asked by what  right or 
benefit I expected  to  gain  this  important  privilege. 

Q. Your answer? 
A .  By the benefit of the pass. 
0. Give it. (Word-Mark  Well.) 6. What w a i  then  said to you? ' 
A .  I was directed to  wait  until the  Right  Worshipful  Master 

could be  informed  of p y  request,  and his answer  retirned. 
Q. What was his  answer? 
A.  Let  the  candidate  enter. 

A. I was conducted siz times  round  the  Lodge,  to  the  Wor- 
Q. How  were you then  disposed  of? 

shipful Senior  Warden in the  West, where the  same  questions  were 
asked  and  answers  returned  as  at  the  door. 

Q. How did  the  Worshipful  Senior  Warden  dispose of you? 
A. He  directed  me  to  be  conducted  to  the  Right  Worshipful 

Master  in the  East,  where  the  same  questions were asked  and 
answers  returned as before. 

Q. How d1d the Right Worshipful Master dispose of you?  
A. He  ordered  me  to  be  conducted  to  the  Worshipful  Senior 

Warden in the \Vest, who taught  me to approach to the  altar, 
advancing by six upright Masonic steps, my feet forming  a  square 
and my body  erect, to the  Right  Worshipful  Master. 

Q. What  did  the  Right  Worshipful Master do with you? 
A. He  made  me  a Most Excellent  Master. 
Q. How? 
A.  In due  form. 
Q. What is that  due  form? 
A. Kneeling  upon  both  knees,  both  hands  covering  the Holy 

Bible, square  and compasses, my body  erect, in  which due  form 
I took  upon myself the  solemn  oath of a hlost Excellent Master. 

A. I have. 
Q. Have you that  obligation? 

Q. Will you give  it? 
A. I will with your  assistance. 
Q. Proceed. (I, A. B., etc.,  etc.  See  obligation.) 
Q. Have you a  sign  belonging  to  this  degree? 
A. I have  several. 

Q. What is that  called? 
Q. Show me  a sign.  (Give sign.) 

A. A duegard. 
Q. Show me  another sign. (Gives  sign.) 
Q. JVhat is that  called? 
A The sign. 
Q. TO what does  it  allude? 
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A. T o  the  penalty of my obligntion,  that I would have my  breast 
torn open-my heart  torn out and  exposed to rot upon the  dung hill, 
sooner  than  divulge  any of the  secrets of this degree unlawfully. 

Q. Show  me  another sign. (Give  sign of admiration.) 
Q. U'hat  is that  cnlledl 
A. The sign of admiration. 
Q. T o  what  does  it  allude? 
A. To the  wonder  and  admiration of our  ancient  brethren who 

were present  and  permitted  to view the  interior of that  magnificent 
edifice  which King Solomon had  erected,  and  was  about to dcdicate 
to the  service of the  Supreme Being. 

Q. Have you a  grip? 
A. I have. 
Q. Communicate  it to a  brother? (Give grip.) 
Q. Has it  a  name? 
A.  I t  has. 
Q. Give  it.  (Rabboni.) 
Q. What  does it  signify? 
A .  Good  hlaster or  Most Excellent  Master. 
Q. What is  it otherwise  called? 
A. The cover  grip. 
Q. Why? 
A. Because  as  this  covers  grips of preceding  degrees, so should 

we as Most  Excellent  Masters,  considering  that  man  in  his  best 
estate is subject  to  frailties  and  errors,  endeavor  to  cover  his 
faults and  imperfections  with  the  broad  mantle of charity  and 
brotherly  love. 

Q. When  originated  this  grip? 
A. At  the  completion of the  temple.  When  King  Solomon  en- 

tered  he  was so well pleased with the  master  builder  that  he  took 
him  by the  right  hand  and  exclaimed,  Hail,  Kabboni, which  signifies 
Good  hIaster  and Most Excelrent  Master. 

Q. What  followed] 
A.  A procession was formed,  the  ark  safely  seated,  the  cap  stone 

placed in the  principal  arch,  and  Lodge  closed with solemn in- 
vocations to  Deity. 

KEYSTONE 
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